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Background
All recipient committees are required to file a Statement of Organization (Form 410) within 10
days after the committee has qualified as a committee. The committee files the original statement
with the Secretary of State and a copy with the local filing officer, if any, with whom the
committee will file other campaign statements. The Statement of Organization must contain,
among other information pursuant to Section 84102, the full name, street address, email address,
and telephone number of the committee’s principal officers. The Statement of Organization
requires a signature, certifying under penalty of perjury, from the treasurer or assistant treasurer
and a controlling officer holder, candidate, or state measure proponent. The signature and
verification of a principal officer is not required on the Statement of Organization.
This bill would require any person identified as a principal officer on the Statement of
Organization or an amendment, to sign and verify the statement.

Analysis
This bill does the following:
1. Amends Section 84102, subdivision (c), to require each person identified as a principal
officer on a statement of organization or amendment to sign and verify the statement or
amendment.
All forms and statements filed with the Secretary of State, upon certification of the new CalAccess system, will be filed electronically and:
“(c) A report or statement filed online or electronically shall include a secure electronic signature that is
submitted under penalty of perjury and that conforms to subdivision (a) of this section and subdivision (b)
of Section 1633.11 of the Civil Code.
(d) A filing made on behalf of a filer by a vendor or service provider authorized by the filer to make such
filings is presumed filed under penalty of perjury by the filer.” (SB 1239, Stats. 2018, Ch. 662)

The proposed bill uses the term “person” which has a specific definition within the Act. The Act
defines “person” as an individual, proprietorship, firm, partnership, joint venture, syndicate,
business trust, company, corporation, limited liability company, association, committee, and any
other organization or group of persons acting in concert. (§82047) Although an “individual” can

be a “person,” only an individual can be a principal officer. Staff recommends amending the
word “person” to “individual.”

Rationale
There have been occurrences throughout California where a principal officer is named on a
Statement of Organization, but the individual either does not exist or is unaware that they are
named as a principal officer to the committee. Principal officers are joint and severally liable for
violations of the Act.
The use of strawman principal officers can be prevented by requiring the person(s) identified as
principal officers to sign and verify the statement and subsequent amendments.

Fiscal Impact
The bills fiscal impact is minor and absorbable.
Legislative Counsel has keyed the as a state-mandated local program which generally requires
the state, under the California Constitution, to reimburse local agencies and school districts for
certain costs mandated by the state. However, no reimbursement is required by this bill because
the only costs that may be incurred by a local agency or school district will be incurred because
this bill creates a new crime or infraction, eliminates a crime or infraction, or changes the penalty
for a crime or infraction, within the meaning of Section 17556 of the Government Code.

Staff Recommendation
1. Approve the Legislative Counsel draft with amendments to change “person” to
“individual,”
2. Adopt a sponsorship position for the consolidated bill, and
3. Authorize Commission staff to retain an author for bill introduction.
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